James Anderson Recital (UP 615) by unknown
ORGAN - VO ICE REC I TAL 
BY 
JNvlES Af\OERSON 
STUDENT or C. GR1rr1TH BRATT AND LuCILLE T. FoRTER 
HELEN BuLLOCK, AccoMPANIST 
FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1959 
~CH Gorr uNo HERR -
FuGUE ON THE CREDO 
PROGRAM 
ADAGIO (TOCCATA, ADAGIO AND fUGUE 
SoNATA #2 INC MINOR 
GRAVE 
Ai:>AGIO 




- - -G. WALTHER 
- - - J. s. BACH 
IN "C" MAJOR) 
J. s. BACH 
- F. ME.NOEL~SOHN 
Bur WHo MAY ABIOEf (MESSIAH) -G. F. HANDEL 
GLOOM~ Wooos - - - - - - - - - - LuLLV 
DER WANDERER - - - - - - - - - - - - F. SCHUBERT 
fL u.cERATo.SPtRITO (StMON BoccANEGRA) -G. \££Rot 
THE SKY ABOVE THe; Roor ----- V'AUGHN-Wtll.LIAMS 
THE DoDGER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A. CoPLAND 
BASS VOICE 
SuiTE INC MINOR ---------JAMES ANDERSON 
PRELUDE 







THE BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF MUS I C 
PRES-ENTS 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION CONCERTS 
BY STUDENTS Or THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
MAY 19- 23, 1959 
BJC AUDITORIUM 
CoNCER·T EvENTs 
MAY 19 BETTE ruLcHERg PIANisT 
MAY 20- BJC CoMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
JoHN BEsT!l CoNDUCTOR 
MAY 21- LINDA CoLE, PIANIST 
GRETCHEN HoFF, MEzzo-SoPRANO 
JERRY HALLg TENOR 
MAY 22 - JAMES ANDERSON, ORGAN AND VOiCE 
MAY 23- STUDENT CoMPOSITIONS AND lNsT•UMENTALiSTs 
Pu a L 1 c IN v 1 TEo 
